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Borrow money from real people on your terms.


Save money while strengthening your network.












Become a Borrower












×

Start Your Listing









To get started, let us know how to get in touch with you. Then we’ll walk you through a few questions to help you set up your listing.








Name







Email








I'm borrowing because of a:









Student Loan




Code Bootcamp




Other Need

















Or log in with Facebook to continue a listing you already started



























Past Borrowers

These are just a few of the people who took control of their debts with WeFinance.
Check out our current group of borrowers here!


See how you're connected by logging in with Facebook.


























Naoko M.









Georgetown grad + Haas MBA with accepted offer to return to Deloitte refinancing student debt





























Recently funded!


$11,900 pledged
















×

Naoko’s listing











NAOKO
MIYAMOTO




Georgetown grad + Haas MBA with accepted offer to return to Deloitte refinancing student debt



















Log in with Facebook
to see if you're connected















Recently funded!


$11,900 pledged












NAOKO’S STORY







I am a Class of 2008 alumna of Georgetown University's School of Foreign Service and have been studying at UC Berkeley's Haas School of Business for the past two years. I will graduate with my MBA from Haas in May 2015 and will be working at Deloitte Consulting in New York City thereafter. I interned at Deloitte Consulting last summer, and intend to focus my project work on life sciences and healthcare, while also exploring social impact projects. I hope to gaining a better understanding of how improving corporate functions can result in positive impact in the community.



While I received some scholarship and took on Teaching Assistant roles to offset some of the costs of attending Haas, I largely funded my education and career change with student loans. I am looking to pay off a portion of these student loans now to position myself for more financial stability going forward. 



During my time at Haas, I served as our program’s Social Chair and as a principal in the Haas Socially Responsible Investment fund, mentored classmates on consulting recruiting, and focused on leadership development. I have also picked up boxing as a hobby and continued my streak of leading and participating in dance performances while in school. The hard and soft skills gained while at Haas have positioned me well for success in my career.  



LinkedIn Profile: www.linkedin.com/in/naokomiyamoto

















ENDORSEMENTS FOR NAOKO














I worked closely with Naoko on student government in the Haas MBA program and she is responsible, organized, and assertive. All of these qualities will serve her well in her post-MBA consulting career and I'm excited to see what the future will bring to bear. Easy decision for me to lend to her.


-
Willy


Willy has pledged on this listing












LOAN INFORMATION







Annual interest rate:
4%
•
Loan length:
2 years
•
3 months deferred payment, then 21 automatic monthly payments



































Sol T.









Lead software engineer at funded startup looking to refinance student debt and exercise stock options





























Recently funded!


$10,300 pledged
















×

Sol’s listing











SOL
T.




Lead software engineer at funded startup looking to refinance student debt and exercise stock options



















Log in with Facebook
to see if you're connected















Recently funded!


$10,300 pledged












SOL’S STORY







Hi, my name is Sol Tran and I am a Lead Software Engineer at Shiphawk, a fast growing logistics automation software startup that turns orders into shipments. I am a big sports enthusiast and do crossfit and play basketball regularly. Growing up in Silicon Valley as the son to two engineers, I am passionate about startups, software, and tech. I graduated Magna Cum Laude from Santa Clara University. 



As Shiphawk is doing well and my career is in a good spot, I am just hoping to pay off my existing graduate engineering school student loan debt and exercise my stock options in Shiphawk. 



Things that make me a reliable borrower: 



-Graduated Magna Cum Laude from Santa Clara University, earning the top Entrepreneurship department award 

-As first non-founding employee of Shiphawk, I have a significant equity stake in the company. 

-Being a software engineer, there is a lot of job security 



You can learn more about me at my personal website http://soltran.rocks/ or my Linkedin http://linkedin.com/in/soltran :) 



You can learn more about Shiphawk at https://shiphawk.com. We have raised around $9 Million to date, have over 40 employees and our sales are growing rapidly. 


















LOAN INFORMATION







Annual interest rate:
4.5%
•
Loan length:
3 years
•
36 automatic monthly payments



































Lauren W.









Syracuse professor and expectant mother refinancing student loans and credit card debt





























Recently funded!


$10,033 pledged
















×

Lauren’s listing











LAUREN
WESTBY




Syracuse professor and expectant mother refinancing student loans and credit card debt











Log in with Facebook
to see if you're connected















Recently funded!


$10,033 pledged












LAUREN’S STORY







We are currently looking to pay off student loan debt as well as high credit card debt as a result of house renovations. We own a duplex and now have a renter. We are additionally anticipating the birth of our daughter in just a few short months, so now is the best time of any to get ahead of debt. 



George is a chemist, working at a local company. He also owns his own company and does web design work part time. 

 George's LinkedIn Profile: www.linkedin.com/in/georgewestbyjr



 Lauren is a speech language pathologist working a full time position at a Trauma 1 hospital  and part time as a clinic supervisor and adjunct professor at Syracuse University.  

Lauren's LinkedIn Profile:

www.linkedin.com/pub/lauren-westby/69/192/63b/





















ENDORSEMENTS FOR LAUREN














Lauren & George are very responsible employed individuals. At this time in their lives they have purchased a home and are starting a family. They have incurred credit card debt. The payment of the liability is not an issue.  


-
Carol


Carol has pledged on this listing















Lauren and George are honest, trustworthy and very deserving of our support. We wish them the best.


-
Allan


Allan has pledged on this listing












LOAN INFORMATION







Annual interest rate:
4%
•
Loan length:
2 years
•
24 automatic monthly payments



































Edgar P.









Former Army officer and entrepreneur seeking living expenses during coding bootcamp in SF





























Recently funded!


$3,000 pledged
















×

Edgar’s listing











EDGAR
PABON




Former Army officer and entrepreneur seeking living expenses during coding bootcamp in SF



















Log in with Facebook
to see if you're connected















Recently funded!


$3,000 pledged












EDGAR’S STORY







Hi! I am a former Army Officer whose dream it is to become a software engineer. I am one step closer to achieving this goal as I have been accepted into Hack Reactor, an intensive 3-month program designed to prepare students for entry to mid-level software engineering roles at tech companies. Widely considered to be the number one school among coding bootcamps, Hack Reactor boasts a 99% job placement rate for its graduates, with an average starting salary of $105,000. 

With this school, I would not only be able to accelerate my learning curve in programming, but I would also be exposed to the industry's best practices as well as the school's network in the Bay Area. I have worked in various roles over the years, from a legislative intern, to advertising sales, to military officer, but I have always had a love for technology. While I was on active duty, I created an e-commerce site targeted to military personnel. To get everything up and running, I took out a personal loan. Unfortunately, the site failed to gain traction, so I shut it down and am still paying off the loan. However, the great thing about the endeavor was that, in the process of creating the site, I began to realize how much more I wanted to learn about web development. 

Ever since then, I have studied on my own using sites like codecademy, code school, eloquent javascript, and most recently, Bloc.io's full stack course on building rails apps (you can check out some of my work on github: https://www.github.com/shadedprofit). Yet, even with all of that practice, there is still so much that I know I have to learn. Between using my savings and selling my car, I have enough to pay for the school's tuition but I need help with living expenses. San Francisco is a very expensive city and I won't be working while I am at Hack Reactor. 

I am incredibly excited to begin this journey, and with your help, it will become possible!

















ENDORSEMENTS FOR EDGAR














Edgar is a smart, kind and generous person. I personally admire him for his determination and commitment to everything he does. He is genuine and I am excited that he is pursuing a career that he is passionate about!


-
Tania














Edgar is one of the most driven people that I know.  When he puts his mind to something, he commits and achieves.  Since I have known Edgar, he has been super reflective and makes choices based on what is best for him and his long term success.  I have no doubt that Edgar will maximize this opportunity and use it for his personal development but also the development of the world around him.


-
Christopher











LOAN INFORMATION







Annual interest rate:
6%
•
Loan length:
3 years
•
6 months deferred payment, then 30 automatic monthly payments















































WeFinance makes it easy to earn money on your savings and keep the benefits where they belong: in your network instead of in a bank. We also guide you to make the most out of financial markets with the Libertex platform, which provides commission-free trading of real stocks, tradable CFDs, and cryptocurrency CFDs. According to the libertex test Kryptoszene, the platform offers a range of financial instruments, including stocks, currency pairs, commodities, and indices.







Share the video:





















"I refinanced my loans at half the interest by borrowing from friends. It’s a win for everyone!"


-Lindsey, Clinical Psychologist












"WeFinance has helped me transition to a new career. It’s been so motivating to have friends invested in my success."


-Meg, Real Estate Agent












"I was amazed how easy it was to set up my loans! Repayments are automated, meaning no work for me or my lenders."


-Heather, Graphic Designer












"WeFinance’s impressive customer service helped me set up and market my campaign. I saved thousands."


-Andrew, Business Development Executive













Your loan, your rules.  Set an interest rate and loan term that makes sense for you, ,even when it comes to financing your casino endeavors. With our flexible loan options, you can secure the funds you need to enjoy the thrilling online casinos on your terms. If you're uncertain about how to begin your casino gaming journey, visit the top 10 reputable casinos at top 10 casino uy tín. This resource will guide you to the most trustworthy online casinos, ensuring a reliable and secure start to your gaming experience.





Crowdfunding your loan grows your network.  Repayment is totally automatic no matter how many lenders you have.





Your lenders get a better return than leaving their money in the bank.  Everyone wins.













Refinancing even part of your debt could save you thousands.


Check out our interest calculator to see how much you could save!







Interest Calculator





Become a Borrower
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Legal Notice: WeFinance is a platform that helps organize and operate loans between individuals.


It is not a lending service or a licensed lender and does not give financial, legal or tax advice.


The information contained on this website does not constitute an offer to sell securities or a solicitation of an offer to buy securities.






















